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If thou wouldn't read a lesson that will keep   Thy he»rt from 

and thy soul from sleep, 

■—: ! «• == 

Go to the woods and hills. - -Longfellow. 
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A Country ?tc**L   < 

Want to get away off— 
Taate the woodland Joya; 

Think I'll take a day off- 
Day off with the boya. 

Bear the kiMeea calling 
In a loved retreat 

Where the nuts are falling 
And the heoey'■ tweet! 

Tak»fI»cUy'« riot- 
All to dawling gleama, 

For the old-time qnlet— 
For the old- time dreenn! 

Ureami roreereeaV away off. 
With the woodland joya 

And a glorloua day off— 
Day of! with tho boya! 

Frank L. Btanton. 

He Went Out West For His Heahh. 

In my Capacity of jnatice of the 
peace and general wholesale and 
retail dealer in freab, new-laid 
equity and erenhanded justice, 1 
often meet with those who have 
teen better day■, and who, .though 
the evor changing fortunes of the 
west, have fallen lower and lower 

drunk,' ,or "vaga," or "as»ani 

HQTES BY THE WHY. 

Up to Stooey Bottom and Back, 

oo Ministerial Duties. 

The'Death of* Man    Sjsne Okactv] 

vations Promp'ed by the Trip.. 

In eonipliance w*h a aofrowfa 

request to visit a  friend baH 
.to be very near death, I <uade has- 

hed not succeeded. 
I said, "Mister, thwr seems to 

bo a panio among ynar aoae. It's 

■one of my business, of course, 
but couldn't y«u get a braes band 
and call it togetberl Then you 
could hold s meeting and detile 
Whether it had   better resume or 

not." 
The gentleman from Chicago 

went through thjjnotiona of wip- 
ing the wide wa%> and  howling 
desolation where \M once joyona}^ preparation to take the 
uoae bad been, and tkeu,   pugtk J^ ' 
■way     the    plum-ctlorird    Hlk a 

handkerchief with the orange bor- 

der, he said 
"'Squire, I have been gro*aly 

deceived^ You see in me the vic- 
tim of a 'base misrepresentation. 

In Chicago this season of the year 
is extremely unhealthy. The 

intense hot weather carries away 
h e i nnocent and the good, and 1 
feared that my turn   would come 

soon. 
"I heard of the salubrious clime 

of your mountains city,' where the 

days are tilled with gladness and 
heat of the  mighty 

hands forgot their cun- 
^and all was over a* to hid 

y toils, cares and enterprizeal 
friend John Doylo happen- 

about tho time when the su- 
moment csme.    Ho was .on 

way fb church and.I went with 
and   rdOe  bri   horse,   while 
seemed to feel himself much 

by an opportunity to thus 
»• me.    Upon   wearing the 

ih   Dallas   McLaughlin  waa 

[being on his way to Mr Chr- 

ome, pen- 
nonntain   side   overlooking   the 
toney   Bottom  varied   scenery 

September 10, 1*05. 
At the Msrlinton office 1  as 

for a tieket to 6toney Level. 4,Y' 
mean Btony Bottom, I proeuine, 
said   the serious   looking   clerl 

Standing corrected, 1 handed over 

the fare, feeling I bad   learned ^^JJ^T}    A. Burr,'the Metbod'- 
Icsson to the tfleet that it is al- Insiructive and 

be bHried tbore. And thus it was 
made among the innocent*. It 
fell to my lot to make a memorial 
address, while Duncan Moore, his 
sisters and others, Whoso names 1 
would like to mention if I only 
knew them, saDg in good form 
tho hymns used upou the occa- 

sion. 
Then afterward a few lours 

were spent with William Vance, 
from McDowell,   at the home   of 
his daughter near  the station.     I 

Roads and Road Making. 

I—w— 
Then problem of good roads is 

always uppermost in the farmer'** 
mind. In some localities wo have 
stone "or gravel road*, hut in 
numerous section of our country 
nothing but "dirt roads can |be 
found. If there is anything that 
will depreciate tho value of land 
it is. a.poor road. Jt is not always 
necessary that a dirt road should 
be a poor rend, but the system of 

own Mrnjfcwce frqm   hijlspoifeflfe   inu roaflVin-wl»«M»{ lb* 
districts is "atom inn We, to say the 

Wo three went on to the church .afterwards while he was at   home 
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and batteries," with thst natural 
and easy grace which comes only 
to those who have been before tie 
public in that capacity, so numer- 
ously, that it has ceased to in licate 

itself by the usual ■ embarrassment 

of the amateur. 
Perhaps no surging sentiments 

of pity have stirred my very soul 
during my official career, like those 
that throbbed wildly athwart my 

and heard the words, "Behold the 
Lamb of God, that takcth away 
ibesiuof   the world," treated by 
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system a few days ago. 
It was a case of the most bitter 

disapointmentof ayounglifo. A 

yonth from Chicago, came to me, 
near the close of-day. I was just 
about to lock op the judicial scales 
for the evening, ■ and secure the 
doors of the archives preparatory 
to going out and "shaking" the 
H^ror for theJWM§JI%» after 
whichlinsteBdedtobraathein A 

litths fresh atmosphere and go home 

to dinner. 
It bad been a hard day  in   the 

temple of justice that day, and the 

court ws8 weary. 
It had dealt out even-handed 

justice at regular rates, since early 
morning, at so much per deal, till 
fatigue was beginning to show it 
self in the lines  upon   the broad, 

white brow. 
Therefore, when a halting step 

was beard on the stairs, there was 
a low murmur on the part of the 
court, and B half suprised moan 
that souded like the tail end of an i 

affidavit. 
The young man who entered the 

hallowed presence of eternal jus- 
tice, and  the   ail-pervading and 
dazzling beauty of the court in Us 
shirt sleeves, was of about medium 
stature, with shoes cut decollette, 
and Romon striped socks clocked 
with brocaded straw colored silk. 

Be wore an ecru straw hat, with 
navy-blue brocaded    band,   and 
necktie of old gold, with pokladots 
of bumberta and cardinal,   inter- 
spered with embroidered horseshoe 
and stirup in coucherde soleil and 

ultramarine. 
Bis hair waa darkand oleaginous 

and his shirs was cream colored 
ground Stab narrow baby-blue 
stripes, cutaway collar, and cuffs 
that extended out into space. 

Be also had some other clothes 

od.     *• 
But over all. and prevading the 

eotire man'was the look of hop- 

elessness and corroing grief. 
With all bis goob clothes on, he 
was a hollow mockery, for his eyes 

were heavy with woe. ► 
The nose also was heavy with 

"I came  here two 
ago, and can see with  the  naked 
eye what the result has been. 

'■It is not graftifying. The 
climate may in the sbstract be all 
right, bit there are certain sudden 
and wonderful atmospheric and 1 

cannot account for, and they are 

very disastrous.    . 
"I was sitting, in a Second   sa 

loon to day, talking about matters 
and things, when the conversation 
turned on physical strength.   Ooe 
ihing led on another, and finally 1 
make a little humorous remark to 
a young man there, which remaik 
I have made  in Chicago   many 
times   without  disastrous   result, 
but the ah- clouded   up   all of a 
sudden,  and in  the darkness   I 
eould see Roman  candles going 

off and pjnwhetls and higb-pmad 
rockets and blue-lighta,jstc. 

"Shortly after that I gathered 
hat fragments df my face 1 

could find and went down  to the 

doctor's office. 
"Beheld an inquest ■ on my 

nose, and I paid for it. , 
"I shall go back to Chicago to- 

morrow. I shall not be as hand- 
some as I was, but 1 have gained 
a good deal of information about 
the broad and beautiful west which 

is priceless in value to mo. 
"All I wished to say was this; 

if you see fit to mention this mat- 
ter to the public, tone it down as 
much as possible, and say( that 
for a bilious, nervious tempera^ 
ments, perhaps the air here is too 

brancing." 
I have considered his sensitive 

feelings, and have tried  to'give 

the above aecouut   in   fair   and 

impartial terms. 
•- BILL NTB. 

of 

Steve Rabbett Killed 
Steve Rabbet was taken to the 

hospital  at Washington Sunday 
morning by Dr. B.   W. Daniels 
and James Banley, jr., where  he 

was operated on for an injury   he 
reseived the  Wednesday evening 
previous.   Steve had become in 
volvtd in a quarrel with an asso- 
ciate and in the melee was struck 
upon the head with a heavy bottle 
but at the tjme he was not consid 
ered seriously hurt-    He remained 
upon the street for several  hours 
after the occurence, when he started 

home, but fell near the Inter Moun- 
tain office in an unconsoious condi- 
tion where be was found and assi- 
sted home"by a friend.   A physi- 
cian was called who did all he could 
for the young man, but nothing 
could save bit life but an opera- 
tion.   As   mentioned above, he 
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wwtakento vTashingte^donday|medlMl   treJktment   every    body 

seemed to want Adam Geiger for 

his special tkill  in 
blisters.  'He has been known to 
work     alt    day    from   before 

O. Ui- 2oar»sr'a 

YOHftQ&IAb    PAftUO*. 

«MY *. c —r«i* drsMrr tier** 
aUwMJnw*, W. va, 

woe. 
This feator. in feet was more 

Appropriately draped in t ken of its morning gnd tDtt nlght the physi- 
aadness than any of the rest.    Few ^%m nmarui » Urge piece of the 
noses are so e»pres live of a genreal  ^^ and took % qatnUty of clotted 
and incurable gloom  at tils one Wood ff0m th# tn,ln> 

was.   Ithadeylkntlyatcnetimej    Rabb#.t JI^J this   afternoon. 
been t glad, joyous, and buoy»nt Th# ^ yfl ^ ,hlped t0 Elkins 
nose, but now It was despondent today tnd t(kken t0 Nswburg for 
and low iplrUsd. .' oorfti.   The entire city to •hooked 
- There waa a look of goodness ^ tW| ant|meij death of s young 
and utter da»ototlon aboot It that mM ^ ,„„  u„ivsriaHy  liked. 

W. U\ woulb stir the batter impoltei of BM||J ]tt?r Mooutalo. 
tns most bestless. I -' ■ ,  ■?• jr.   ., . 

the «r-we had evidently tried Married, at the home of the birdes 
to mtraitoa ttaril, but nad faltod. father, not far ftom H untersvme 

ways better to call things by the 
names they are best known by and 
not try to be funny, whenever it 

may be best not to be facetious 
On boarding the train with Bro 

Nickell's timely and strong armed 
boost it was my pleasure to find 
myself in a group, composed of 
Dr. Ligon, his son Yancey and 
Mrs. Yancey, the nice young 

Kentucky wife. 
In her bright way she intimated 

it took about oighteen months of 
cute management to get  a  move 
on Yancey, bnt to extreme pleas 
nre she had found the game to be 
more than worth all the lamp oil 
that was burned, or words to that 
effect.    Dr. Ligon had   been at- 
tending court two weeks   hearing 
petitions on the  recent laud  as- 
sessments.    I soon found out that 

this court official knew just what 
to say and what not to say about 
whatever might be going on,   and 
so I concluded to drop the subject 
and wait to see and hear what we 
will hear and see when  court ad- 
journs the longest term , held 
tho 85 years of its history.' 

When 
aronnd I found that the 
name of the polite and attentive1 

person whom I had spoken of as 
Capt Vallandingbam, at different 
times was Capt. Goodwyp. From 
this on 1 hope to know the right 
man by his right name. He man- 
ifested his solicitude for mo by 
approaching me and inquiring if 
my residence was not at Dunmore 
and if so I would want to get off 
at Sitlington perhaps instead of 
Stony Bottom, called for by  my 

ticket; ■   "  '"' ■'—  
Tho question of  residence  and 

getting off was soon   cleared  up, 
and   when   Stony   Bottom    was 
reached 1 found Capt.    Goodwyn 
ready to light   and   help us  out 
with a word of friendly  eaution. 
William Geiger was on  the  plat- 
form with a lantern to  meet   any 
that might be on the way to see 
his father,   and take   charge   of 
them.    It so turned out I was the 
only   one.    In   the   mean while 
Howard Meeks and   Daye Bever 
age joined ns and after a tramp of 
nearly three-quarters  of a   mile, 
the home was reached where Adam 
Geiger   seemed   to    be   slowly, 
quietly but surely falling into his 
last sleep.   A'more pathetic scene 
can scarcely be Imagined that pre- 
sented itself. For years and years 
he had been a strong,   busy man, 
from early dawn to midnight in 
efforts to build a home in the for 
est, and had   succeeded.    To  se- 
cure  what ho possessed he had 
toiled as a farmer in the fields, a» 
anvil in the shop near at hand; at 
the carpenter work bench;  in the 
mill by Woods -Run; and  behiud 
the counter in the store close to 
the mill.   He excelled as a sym 
pathetic, skillful attendant in sick 
nesi.-" Daring .the period   when 

uoh  a feature In 

ha 
KjfUbod."' fr, iSoTO while he 
wi»a absent in tlfo army, two of 
bis sisters died within a week and 

pastor 
snggestivo manner. 

The exercises had opened be- 
fore we entered the church, and i»' 
is due Brother Burr to say thai 
upon noticing our entrance he sus- 

pended long enough to come to 
where we wore, back among the 
audience, and pressiugly invited 
me to preach. 8omehow or oth- 
er I was impressed by the feeling 
that there was no one there thai 
morning that needed preaching 
more than I did, and so I bej-ged 
him to excuse me, and let me re- 
main where I was, and if ht 
could make use of me there to do 

He had me offer the closing so. 
prayer and  pronounce  tho bene- 

diction. 
These services were in theLAl- 

exander Memorial church. One 
of the corner trees of the church 
lot, a white oak some three feet 
in diameter was taken possession 
a few months since by a swarm of 
bees, and some day it will be a 
qneetion what ought to be done 
about it. It is believed the per- 
son who saw the swarm enter  is 

blistering was st 

no good 

lesson iaTqufte prevalent, the 
'•/not likely to be molested 

Ji8 year at any rate. 
Services over,   Mr McLaughlin 

had me mount "Old Kit'Und he 

too seemed to feel honored by the 
privilege of footing it for my con- 
venience.    On  the   way Jo   his 
home amid   the foothill  slopes of 
Cheat mountain, a tree was pass- 
ed that arrested my attention.    It 
was a vigorous young oak, not a 
foot in diameter but  seventy-five 
or eighty feet in heighth, or pos- 
sibly  more.    Securely  nailed to 
it  were strong  slats by which it 
could be  climbed for forty feet. 
My first impression was it was us- 
ed for, telephone purposes, but up- 

on coming to it found no wire.    1 
then   asked   my   friend   what it 
meant.    He explained it  by say- 
ing a party of sportive .boys treed 
a squirrel and'being  anxious to 
take it alive, fell on  that plan to 
,captureit.    About the time they 
nailed the highest slat it jumped 
off and   cleared   itself, and   so   it 
turned it turned   out to be a  case 
of   much  ado   for nothing.    As 
squirrels are getting to be curios- 
ities,   it was not exactly "mdob 
ado about nothing," but it turned 
out a case of much ado for nothing 

In the meanwhile   "Old Kit," 

Mrs Hannah  McLaughlin's much 
used .family   nag,   now verging 
twenty   years  of   age,  began   to 
climb the steeps and ere long with 
out a misstep or a blunder brought 
us to ahome hedged in and adorn- 
'ed by   a profusion  of vines and 
flowers that would challenge com- 
parison with  any flowers of their 
kind to be found anywhere among 

the West  Virginia Hills, and  as 
for the meadows among which the 
dwaiting stands,   no greener tnrf 
need  be looked for this   side of 

oreMing S "Canaan's fair and b^tond." 
-      Monday   morning   bright and 

early   Mrs   McLaughlin and   her 
diughters Bertie and Grace  were 
preparing wreaths and floral deco- 
rations for the funeral arranged at 
Mr Geiger'i for ten o'clock. 

The spot reserved for a ( 

on furlough the memorial sermon 
of the two was preached from the 
same text, Proverbs 31; §9. 

Near train time Mr Vance went 
with   me   to tho   store whoro^ we 
found  our genial  friend   W.   B. 
Moore     cumbered     with    much 
sweeping,   arranging and   selling 
new   ffOOdt.       Nevertheless     he 
tnok time to look up a box of ci- 
gars,   among   the  uices things 1 
ever   smoked,    and    alked   some 
questions as to what people think- 
ing about  getting married   might 
learn from the history  of Samp- 
eon and   Delilah.    I had   to tell 
him   I was   not   tlve   man ho was 
looking   for   as   getting   married 
was something   1 had quit   tiiiuk- 

iug about for   e/er so  long.    He 
U'd me about old Brother Thorn- 
ton and the bungling job he had 
put up, and  as I  had nothing   to 

match, he was ahead of me again. 
Qln the meantime Captain   Gil 
andTEngiBeer Sampson,   who like 

time and tide wait for   no   man, 
carn^ into evidence.    Not having 
time to say  goodbye to   Brother 
Moore and   just time enoug'.i  to 
shake hands   with my forty year 
friend Vance, I   climbed info the 
coach just as the train began  to 
paBt for resumingits course. Up 

nd   on making a furtive aur.*   otgjjjL, 
Hurroundiugs in the coach i notic- 
ed just opposito an armful of mu- 
sical instilments, possibly a violin 
guitar or mandolin.    The propri- 
etor  seemed   to be a rather pre- 
possessing vcmng person, and she 
looked at me with  such a  wide- 
awake expression that 1 felt a lit- 
tle embarrassed   as to what 1 had 
better do.    I rerlocted awhile up-J 
on the situation, and   had   about 
come  to the conclusion  that my 
femcine neighbor was a  profes- 
sional   minstrel  flitting  with the 
birds for the South,   but   upon 
steahpg another glance I saw   a 
smile   and   thought  I   heard' my 
name.     So at a venture I   arose, 
crossed the aisle, and said, "May 
1 a«k who this is that  knows me 
and 1 don't happen to know her!" 

"I am Eugenia Doyle, on   my 
way to school at Lewisburg." 

From that on to Marlinton we 
were all the cars to one another, 
and it is my hopo that my young 
friend may realize her high ideals 
as she so sincerely yearns and 
wishes to live, to be and to do 
what the Blessed Teacher Himself 
would have her live, be and do in 
words, thoughts and deeds. 

W. T. P. 

least.     It  is  not   an    uucommon 
practice for the road boss to plough 
a strip of land alongside the road, 
and very carefully have this loose 
mass put.-upon the road   bed   only 
to make n mire of it at  tho   hexl 
rain.     We have soon n road    boss 
order a man to plough shut wagon 
ruts, and   to   continue   ploughing 
on both sides until the last furrow 
was outside  of tho road.-   Such 
mothbdsur^rfiot road making, but 
road destroying;  drainage   and   a 
hard road bed aro tho  two   prnci 
pies involved in all road  making. 

In constructing  a    road    it   is 
necessary   to   cut   it    sufficiently 
in tho centre   to   give   drainage 
the arching   varies   with  tho  soil 
and the lay of tho  land,   but  for 
the average twelve foot  road  we 
would suggest about a  four  inch 
arching.    In our clay soil it is os 
sontial that the   water   iH   carried 
away as rapHdfy as possible. The 
diches along tho  side   should   be 
wide-bat rather shallow, and seed- 
ed with grass to prevent washing. 
On hillsides   an   occasi >nal  dam, 

The Battle Of McDowell. 
Tho uncertainty felt the next 

morning as to the result of tho 
battle is tasly accounted for. The 
battle took place very noarthotop 
of Bull Pasture Mountain and'was 
ciiiiiiund urrril dark. Itwaseri- 
ded by tho confederates charging 
down the mountain on tho west side 

and patting tho Federal to fight. 
Down both parties came at double 
quick, Milroy taking tho road to 
Franklin, and Jackson cjoso on 

'his heels ii'rrfitt*bo{li armies and all 
their belongings cleared away 
from the mountain and village. 
It was night and the people of the 
neighborhood staid in doors, and 
knew not what was going on out- 
side. 

i The next morning the citizens 
oautiously roconoiterod,. 8"d wit- 
nessed only a quiet scone;and for a 
time wvri.'cdTHpretoly'non-plusHod. 

Jackson's chief object was to 
lri?e Milroy from his Hank iii 
Order that ho might move upon 
Banks. Tho defeat of Milroy was 
die opening of Jackson's most 

brilliant campaign. 
Jackson's maneuvering of his 

forces on Bull l'asturo Mountain 
during tho battle caused some in- 
telligont officer in his.army to dis- 
trust his generalship. Whilst ho 
was pnrdu'ng Millroy I heard oro 
al thiiii say If Jaeksoil is kept iu, 
command of this army he willdis- 
troy it. A brigade is Urn largest 
body of soliers ho is fit to com- 

mand!" 
Some critics in the early part of 

the war pronounced General 
Robert E. Lee n failure! A. groat 

*- -T 

built of stone, across tho ditch to 
break the rapidity of the water is 

advisable, 
When the road bed iaouccmade 

it can be kept in good condition by 
the use of King's road drag. This 
drag is made of two half logs with 
a piece of stoel'.a^ a  cutting edge 

many funny remarks like tho above 
could bo quoted. 

■■ . W. H.R. 
Lexington. Va.    , 

—South Branch Beview. 

tho soil is pushed iuto tho road from 
the ontsideyv thus maintanicg the 
arch.    In many communities  the 
farmers have decided to keep   up 
the road along their land; by   the 
use of the drag soon   after evofy 
rain, remarkable results have been 
obtained.    It requires-, but  a few 
minutes to run   tho drag   up and 
down onco   or  twice as tho rjad 
demands it, auditdoas away with 

[•the foolish time wasting method of 
"road     working."—F.    Knoor, 
Minnesota. Experimeht'Sfation in 
Inland Farmer. 

sunrise until after sundown, then 
walk for milee and watch all night 
by a neighbor orltioally 111, and so 
far ki »ny one could notice never 
sleep a wink. |     -     ^ ^  ^     overlook- 

From eleven o'olock until four y»ra 1B«" " * n^»rt»KU 

restless farting.   Fraoa  four 
seemed 

Rider—Alderman. 
On Wednesday 2 P. M. Sept 20 

1905 a quietly and nicely arranged 
society event took   place in   the 
parlor of the Infromonte cottage 
West Marlinton when Mr George 
Stewart   Eider and    Mies   Leah 
Belle Aldermah were united  in 
marriage Rev Wm.T. Price D.D. 
officiating. The groom.is a son of 
Mr and Mrs Stewart Rider of the 
Burr valley vicinity and is an in- 
dustrious young farmer The bride 
is a daughter of Mr Walter Alder- 
man   on   Douthard    creek. Her 
mother   who  was   Alcinda  Jane 
Kincaid has been deceased so long 
that the bride scarcely remembers 
her. The parties were attended by 
Rufaa Rider as best man Arthur 
Rider brothers of,tbe groom. Soon 
after the cermony the parties set 
out for the home of the groom. 

Last Thursday tho C.   &   O. 

train   No.    35   running   between 

Ilinton    and     Huntington     was 

■wrecked seven miles east of Char- 

leston.   A  gang  of  section   men 

were repariug'the track   and  just 

as the train reached tho portion of 

of tho track that was in the course 

of repair   there was   a  snapping 

sound heard as if something had 

broken in the engine and the train 

left the track.    The supposition is 

that some obstruction left by the 

construction force had injured the 

engine and caused the derailment 

of the train,    W.    O.   Hopkins, 

o'   Hinton,    express   messenger 

Knapps Creek, 

Corn cutting is.the order of the 
lay, cor^crojg^ga^^ery  uood,n 

[o the 

'armor 

..The.featval on the Crbek   wan 
ijuite a success. , 

Tho Misses Gibson, from High- 
land were visiting relatives on the 
Crock recently. 

Miss Goorgio Baxter will soon 
return, to commence hor school at 
Sunset; where she taught a most 
successfull,school last spring; we 
aro glad to welcome her back.       / 

Qijito a number from tho Creek 
attej/ded children-day in Highland 

.'wo cases erf typhoid fever, at 
ok'a Annie and Ward 

re sorry to loarn,  Miss 
Hessie Moore, is critically.' ill   a,t 

his time. 
We aro sorry to  loarn,   Rev. 

Pope will uot bo able to  bo  with 
us at tho Dedication. 

Floyd Dilley" is  at  hoino  with " 

typhoid fever. 

. Loyd    Jordon   returned    homo 
from camp quite sick; but is   able 

to bo out again. 
Wo arc glad to lean Mrs Myrt.i 

Mooie,. is soinowliat improved   in 
heahh. 

Mrs Newton  Moore,   who  has 
been very ill wo trust is   hotter at 
this writing.' 

< 

Hebrew New Year. 

The Pocahontas Bargain IloutO 
will close its  store  cV Saturday, 
Sept. 30th, and will positively do 

was killed and a number of rail- j no business that day on account of 
way employees hurt. Hebrew New Veai 2t 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS- 

E. H. Smith, cashier of tho 
JJewburg National Bank apent 
Sunday with hla father of this 
place. James R^Smoot, tbe 
president of that bark and probao- 

■a. home there\nd|ly the wealthiest man In Preston 
in a grave 'near County died laat week   edged 78 

We have by far the largest and best 

stock of the above goods ever shown in this 

section of the State.      «. 

$3,000   WORTH 
Of Fall. Stock Now Arriving. 

WE HAVE THE OOODS   AND  CAN   SAVE 

YOU MONEY, 

S^i&K^^3^^.*^-^:.*..*--/- 
QREENBR!£R    JEWELRY 

Marlinton,   West Yirginia. 

COMPANY, 


